Go back in time with Tar Heel Junior Historian!

Back issues of Tar Heel Junior Historian magazine that are currently available are listed below. There are three ways to order back issues (please check one or more):

- As single copies, at $3 each
- As a grab bag (includes one copy of each issue not marked *), $35
- As a classroom set (30 copies of any single issue not marked *), $35

*Note that issues marked * are available only as single copies, one per order. They are not available as classroom sets or included in a grab bag.

Mail order form with payment to:
Tar Heel Junior Historian Association
North Carolina Museum of History
5 E. Edenton Street
Raleigh, NC 27601

Please make checks payable to Tar Heel Junior Historian Association and include THJH Magazine in the memo line.

If ordering single copies or by classroom set(s), please indicate the quantity needed of each issue (issues marked *, only one copy allowed per order):

- N.C.’s Musical Heritage (25:2, WI 1986)*
- Working the Land (27:1, FA 1987)
- World War I (32:2, SP 1993)*
- Victorian Life (33:1, FA 1993)*
- Women’s History (33:2, SP 1994)*
- Sports, Recreation, Leisure (34:1, FA 1994)*
- Tar Heel Technologies (35:2, SP 1996)*
- Antebellum Life (36:1, FA 1996)*
- Health and Healing (36:2, SP 1997)
- Learning (37:1, FA 1997)
- Agricultural Life (38:1, FA 1998)*
- Natural Disasters (38:2, SP 1999)
- Legends (39:2, SP 2000)*
- The Civil War at Home (40:1, FA 2000)*
- Off the Beaten Path (40:2, SP 2001)
- Government and Elections (41:1, FA 2001)*
- Celebrating N.C.’s State Fair (42:1, FA 2002)
- [THJHA:] Here’s to Another Fifty Years! (42:2, SP 2003)*
- Pioneers of Aviation (43:1, FA 2003)
- The Twenties Roar through N.C. (43:2, SP 2004)
- The Civil Rights Era In N.C. (44:1, FA 2004)*
- What’s in a Name? N.C. Places and Their Names (44:2, SP 2005)
- American Indians in N.C. (45:1, FA 2005)*
- Immigration and Migration (45:2, SP 2006)
- Inventors and Scientists (46:1, FA 2006)
- Food and Food Ways (46:2, SP 2007)
- Exploration (47:1, FA 2007)
- Think You Know North Carolina? (48:1, FA 2008)
- PSI: Primary Source Investigation (48:2, SP 2009)
- Creative North Carolina (49:1, FA 2009)
- The Great Depression (49:2, SP 2010)
- Antebellum Places (50:1, FA 2010)
- Remembering the Civil War (50:2, SP 2011)
- Sports (51:1, FA 2011)
- Colonial Life (51:2, SP 2012)
- Conflict in the 1800s (52:1, FA 2012)
- North Carolina A to Z (52:2, SP 2013)
- North Carolinians and the Natural World (53:1, FA 2013)
- Making a Difference (53:2, SP 2014)*
- Remembrance (54:1, FA 2014)
- From Here to There (54:2, SP 2015)
- Agriculture: Then and Now (55:1, FA 2015)
- Say What? (55:2, SP 2016)
- **Let’s Celebrate!** (56:1, FA 2016) *
- World War I (56:2, SP 2017) *
- Carolina Style (57:1, FA 2017) *
- Blackbeard! (57:2, SP 2018) *
- Travel Your State! (58:1, FA 2018) *
- The 1960s (58:2, SP 2019) *

Name: ________________________________________

School or Group: ____________________________________________

Street: __________________________ City: ______________________

State: __ Zip: __________ Phone: ______________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________

Contact us at (919) 814-7043 or thjhclubs@nctourism.gov to ask about purchase orders, or for other questions related to ordering back issues.